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'be lbílatelíc Assenger
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Matthew R. Kight, ............... Editor anc Publisher.

QAK HILL, CHA RLOCT'-E COUNTY, N. E[., CIANAIDA.

1000 Varieties.
Made up by countries and niount-

ed on blank sheets. No revenues,
p.stals, cut squares or locals.

nE Grand Bargain
For $10.oo, and w'e refund your

noney if you are not satisfied.
E. J. Kirby & Co.,

Marshall, Ivichigan.
ilb7w Tû Distg.:uiis/i SHADES.

Stamp Collectors should get

8TEWARPS »GUIDE' to the
(?o1or,- of 1Posta.ge Stamps

' With Color Albuim.

FDOSTrFIEE 1~2 OTS.
C.STEWART,

e .1t I E:ts t isat- t.ti .l i iuol.

YARMOUTH NEWS,
Canada Jubilee, •c to $5.oo,

complete, 'face value 16.21 $15 oo
Newfoundland Cabot. -60c 2 6o

c " surcharged,

1st type, used on cover 1 00
Same, 2nd type, on cover 3 o

T. F. Knight, Box 258,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

A E= R-1 1L. 1, 18!9 E3.

VCO L.. :2, ND. S., W

ACDV ETIE e
Want These.

There are six ,4-coluni spaces ci
this page for sale at $9.oo each per
year; two of them for $16.Sc; h:rce
for $24.o; four for $31.2c; all the
advertising space on this- Page,
equal to six yý-col1umn spaces, for

S45.oo per year. Apply early.

Six' Dollars for One.
100 VAR IETIES

SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.

No Seebecks or Reprints.

Catalogued at $6- by Scott's 5 8th.

Postpaid for $1.co.

Johnstown Stamzp and Publishing Co.,
J <rnd 1, T homiic Buil ng. Jown. P.:-

Dealers &> Collectors.
The Inter.national Stamp Exchange

Aftords a splendidi means for selling and
e.camiiglng.br aer-ciss stamps on tit nosit
;îdvautageous terms. Wril'te roi' j).trt1aiau
they il Interest you.

We want the naine of every active deaier
and coliector, to place on.our naiing list.

Offers aia price lists of scarce stamps are
requested.

Williams & Company,
Pub] 1 iers of Peruvian Speclallsts' Album

and CatalogLue,
Headquarters for Peruvian Stamps,

(WASILL.1348t.L .11A,PER U.

H O L.E- NO. -9.
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1850 2 kr bln ek ............................. $0 00.
1858 2 " yellow ............................. 9
" 8 " green ............................. 80

1861 8 4 " .... ....................... 4
1864 2 " yellow, :3 kr green, the pair .... 5
1867 25 " dull l1lac ........................ 5

" 50 ilesh [so called] ... ............ 2
188 50" 'violet.......................... .
189024 " blue .............................. 8
" 50 " violet ............................ 1)

\2 gld carmine ........................ 12
l896 I 4' pale llac .... .. . .. ....... 5
Newspaper, w86, i kr gray ............. 15
Posage Due, 1892, 1, 2,:*,.o, 3 kr, the set.. i

" 6 ..................... 4

" 0" ..................... 0

LEVANT, 1888, 2,pitstres....................
1890, 8 paras ..................... 8

5 piastres, unused.........85

Approval sheets. e: Price-list free.
Wants filled. e: Anything in phil-
atelic line.
W. SELLECHOPP & CO.,

108 Stockton st.,
San Francisco, Calif.

BEGINNERSL
Send me $i.oo, and vill send you

a packet of 'stamps that will cata-
logue by Scott's 58th from $2.50 to
S3.5o. Packets contain from 8o to
i.oo varieties and prices range from
1c. to $1.oo or over. Yôur money
back if not as represented. Postage
free. C. P. SUTroN, BOx 358, St.
John, N. B.

FOR THE LAST TIME.
This is the last chance to get Pack-

'et A, - two dollars' avorth of stamp-
for 25c., postpaid. This is a genuine
snap and you can't afford to miss it.

L7° Here's Another Bargain.
.25 varieties British Colonial post-

paid for 25 cents. Reynolds Stamp
Co. (Founded 1891), '3 G-een sL,
Halifax, N. S.

Vhen writiug to our advertiser, please
mention the lÉessenger.

60 per cent. Discount
On High Grade Stamps by our new plan for

collectors. Or ipwill give youfine exclange for
your duplicates. Send for circulars.

Northwestern Stamp Co.,
Freeport, Illinois.

TH-ER~E ARE LOTS
of. collectors that are regularly buyiuZ

from my approval sheets. Why? rec-tus.c
they are getting the class of stamps they
need at right prices. Are .you? If not why
not s"nd-for them.

Discount of 50 per cent.
H. L. HINES,

MARISHALL, MICII.

WE BUY
And-old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?

Standard Stanp Co.,
(INCORPOR.ITED,)

. Nicholson Place, * St. Louis, Mo.

The Plan of LINDSAY, 
The Exchange Mai.

I. havehad 2000 copies printed, and you.want
one if you have any duplicates to trade. As a
special inducement-to- get you to order ·this
circular and a copy of my Na. 8 9argain-List,
I wil sel youfor-0C. 3 iver and oc. in-unused
stamp4, one set Central Ain. S.- S, Co., valu-:
.. c., complete. re sure and send ice. in s117er
and the extra6c.

Address, ... J. W. LINDSAY,, .. .Loclc Pox IF,
(4reene,N.Y. * e.eeôee*ee

-- NOW*RE1tDY! -

SCOTT S Ï898 Catalogue of POSTA'LL CARDS.
Illustrated with over 1000 engravings, re-

vised and corrected, and containing ail is-
Sues-up-to January, j89. -.. Every colleùtor
should have a copy. Price 25 centspostpaid.
For sale by A. LOHMEYER, 922-N. Gilmor st..

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

.*TH•E .PFU c~E<. Isrightonevery-
thing we seil. i:ginners! 100 good stamps, 5e.
For Inote -advanced collectors, 50 vae. jrm
all p ilR, 25c. List free. :Tite JuMie Stamp Co..

We cannot guarantee position on cover to
.advertisements ofiless than j coluin. -



Ebe jbilatelíc tDessenger
A Month/y journalfor Stamp Collectors.

VOL. 11. ST. STEPHEN, N. B., APRIL 1,1898. No. 5.

That Stamped Envelope.
Some of our subscribers have not

received their premiums because
they have neglected to send a
stamped and addressed envelope.
Without this no premium can be
sent. Subscribers in the United
States and Newfoundland shonid
send an addressed envelope with a
3c stainp in it instead of on it. Sub-
scribers in other countries may send
40c in well-centred unused stamps,
as many different values as possible,

ia; and Sandwich, Maiwo, Api, Lo-
pevi, Ambrym, Aurora, Espiritu
Santo, Aoba, Malikolo and others,
which compose the second group.

To the north of these are the Tor-
res Islands and Banks Islands, and,
at a short distance, Vanikoro, sadly
memorable for the wreck of La Per-
ouse.

It may be said that geographical-
ly these islands are an unique group,
so great is the surface over which

which pays for subscription, prem- 1 they are spread. The archipelago
ium, postage and exchange notice. properly called the New Hebrides

_ i embraces about the same area as the

The New Hebrides. whole of New Caledonia, about 7500
The following information con- square miles.

cerning this interesting group of isl- As to population, it can only be in-
ands is translated from tue Septem- dicated approximately, the interior
ber, 1897, number of the Collection- being very little known and the es-
neur de Timbres-Poste. timates of travellers being very far

Between 13 deg. 4 min. and 20 fron the same. It may be said that
deg. 15 min. south latitude and 164 t population is from 6oooo to
deg. 10 min. and 167 deg. 5o min. iooooo and is becoming smaller ev-
east longitude lies the New Hebrid- ery day.
es archipelago. It was discovered The formation is madreporc "cor-
by Quiros in 16o6, and visited by ai) and volcanic. Accordingly the
Bougainville in 1768 and by Cook in existence of several volcanoes has

1773. Christened Espiritu Santo by been proved, three of which are act-
the first and the Cyclades by the sec- ive, tiose of Tanna, Lopevi and Am-
ond, it has finally preserved the name brym.

given it by the great English navi- are numeros a ast f rests e r

gator. the mountains to the edge of the sea.
This archipelago comprises a con- There are the same forms of vegeta-

siderable number of islands forming tion hich are met with in New Cal-
two groups and named as follows: The animaIs are not very
Annatum, Erroman, Tanna, Aniwa numerous, and as indigenous to the

AnnaumErrmanTana, sîands may be mentioned the duck,
and Erromango, which make the the pigeon, several species of parrot,
first group, nearest to New Caledon- some small birds and the serpent.

er day
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The badl season commences in the
month of November and ends in Ap-
ril. This is the hot scason, during
which abundant rain. fatll and when
alnost every year, at lcast for many
years past, the regin is dcevastated
by violent cyclones.

The good season lasts from April
to November. The feve:-s which
strike Europea.ns during the bad sea-
son, witheaLt hc.owev'er causi ng death,
are much less viclent during the cool
season.

The inlab:.ants of these islands
are cannibal-; and li-;e in a state of
constant warfare anong themuselves.
The tribes are unimportant, and a
deep hostility exists betweca the peo-
ple of the interir and thos:e of the
sea-coast. The Neo-Hebri'eans are
indolent, and exert thenelves only
so far as is necessary to obtain cer-
tain vegetables upon wvhiich tf.ey live,
as the yam, the aro and the sugar-
cane, which with fish, sheil-fisl, the
bread-fruit, the barana, the cocoa-
nut, the Spanish potato and poIrk,
constitute their diet.

Coffee does vcry well in t.is a-chi-

pelago, and tobacco gives surprising
results. The leaf is tough and re-
sembles inuch the finest product of
Havana. It is reported that gold,
copper and nickel have been found.

The principal ports in which ships
can find a shelter, are Port Sandwich
(Malicolo), Port Villa and Port Hav-
annah (Sandwich Isiand) and Port
Olry (Santo).

The instalment of the B. N. A.
Catalogue is omitted thi's month. In
May will appear a complete list of the
postal and letter cards of Canada.

THE C1ENTRFAL
-STAMrA/P EXCHANGE.4C

Is now doing business and will
give you o per cent. of catalogue in

exchange for your cluplicates. One
of the best nionthly stamp papers iii
the country is free to members.

join now. It doesn't cost any-
thing. For application blanks, &c.,
address the Secretary, J. O. Waters,
407 Fatlerland st., Nashville, Tenn.

Cat. price our
Scott s 58th. pîrice.

U. S., 1851 5c fine 13 50 9 co
1861 1cc green,
unused & o. g. I 75 1 25
" 89~1c old gum i 50 65

2c & & 1 25 55
And nany otiier like bargalins. If yoU Wafnt

sL'1me f ,st-class U. S. Postage & Revs. on np.
pi oval i.t .5U er cent., write us. Send 25c for
onr jDacket of U. S. Revenues; catalogues over
SJ.X0. r'e sure and writo us and sendi good re-'
terences..
BARNUM & BENNETT, WATKINS, N. Y.

JUSST OUT.

Here is just what you are looking
for. An enterprising collector who
lost heavily by substituting on his
approval sheets, after experimenting
all the year, has just invented a pro-
tecting hinge. It is just the thing
for approval sheets and exchange
books, as stamps CANNQT be renoved
without detection.

These hinges are made specially
for us by a large western paper
house. They are put up 3,ooo hin-
ges in. a package. Price 40c a pack-
age or three for a dollar, postpaid.
Reliable agents WANTED.

Sample package 15c.

THE ITEMS CO., i 1, Sixth Ave.,
INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.

Papers Inserting above once get Ù tull pkgs.
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Massachusetts Items.

The Springfield Philatelic Society
has adopted a resolution protesting
against the issue of stamps in honour
of the trans-Mississippi Exposition.
The foston society has done like-
wise. Philatelic societies may pro-
test, but the government keeps right
on, carrying its original intention in-
to éffect.

The Postal Card Society of Amer-
ica elects new officers in March.
Wm. C. Stone, Springfield, and
John N. Morse, Boston, are the
Massachusetts members who are
slated for official position. The soc-
iety numbers nearly oo members.

Boston dealers report business
good and feel satisfied that philately
is on the threshold of greater activ-
ity than has marked its course fbr a
number of years. Some of the new
dealers are showing brains and bus-
iness in the use of printers' ink, and
mail order returns.are very satisfac-
tory. The work of the New England
Stamp Co. in sending its manager,
Mr. A. W. Batchelder, across the
continent, speaks volumes for the
business enterprise of this firm.

W. L Brown, Springfield, in a let-
ter to the writer, expresses - strong
desire to revive his Worcester Co.
Philatelist. His business duties just
at present make it impossible for him
to grapple with the undertaking.

We regret our space will not per-
mit as to give all the good things
said at the anniversary celebration of
the Boston Philatelic Society held on
Tuesday eve, Feb. i 5, in Elks Hall.
The night was a very stormy one,
yet the hall was filled with philatel-
ists and their friends who had assem-
bled to enjoy the good things that
were planned for them, as already

(Continued on page 41.)

CANC ELLEO
Postage stamps' bought, all kinds,
cash paid. Send ten cents for price
list. Address, H. E. Swan, Curio-
Collector, Lynn, Mass.

NOW IS THE TIME to send for
my approval books at 50 per cent.
discount or net. Anyone promising
to purchase 15 cents' worth receives
free a stamp valued at 20C or over.
No price lists; stamps on approval
only. Mention the MESSENGER.

HERBERT GILE, 33 Howard st.,
Melrose, Mass.

.*2000 PE bOO.4-
For cancelled stamps. Children

coin money. working outside school
hours. Send roc silver for circular.

Mass Stamp & Coin Co.,
Lynn, Mass.

-. Good i Foreign j Stamps-
On approval at 50 and 75 per cent.
discount. You can get them from
me by sending reference. No trash
sold.
CHAs. T. Graves, Port Henry, N. Y.

TE Canadian or New-
a foundland, Envel-

opes, Jubilees and Revenues in any
quantity. Send the stamps and state
lowest price. Wm. Matlock, 5o6 S.
7 th st., Springßeld, Il.

-$20.00 for $1,50.1-
Our packet - iooo mixed stamps,

Catalogue value over $20.
- OUR PR ICE, 01.50.

Your money back It you want It.
HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,

Box 29, ......................... GRANBY, MASS.

.-> WANTEO.4M
500 NEW AGENTu tohan.
die my a'ppovnl sheets at 50 per cent. dis-
count. 1n order to obtain same I will
give stemp valued at 15 cents free to v-
eryonesendin for a eltion.

EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.
2525¡!2525255n,25 _
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THE

Philatelic Messenger.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.--25 cents
to any part of the world. Back num-
bers, 5 cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES. - 30 cents
per inch; 5o cents per quarter col-
umn. These are annual contract
rates and are conceded to transient
ads. for a snort time only. Terms,
invariably cash in advance.

REMITTANCES. - Unused current
stamps of any country a-e taken in
payment for subscriptions and ad-
vertisements to the amount of $.oo.
Larger amounts may be remitted in
bank bills, or by post office or ex-
press order payable at St. Steph.en,
New Brunswick, or Calais, Maine.

Address all letters plainly to,
MATTHEw R. KNIGHT,

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. B., Can.

NOTES.
We greet our readers again after

an interval of about three months,
during which we were waiting for
second-class rates to be granted us.
Having been conceded these, we ex-
pect the Messenger to be issued reg-
ularly in the future.

Want of suitable type has obliged
us to omit the exchange notices and
several other features of the paper.
These omissions will be corrected
next month.

We acknowledge the receipt of
the first number of the Metropolitan
Philatelist in its new weekly form,
and all we can say is that if it ful-
fils the promise of the number before
us, it will run a close race with the
Stamp News and the Era.

We hope to notice in our May is-
sue many other excellent stamp jour-
nals which brighten our sanctum by
their visits.

A FEW BARMAINS.
200var., ioo diff. countries $i oo
roo " no common cont'is 12

rooo Foreign 200 var 30
1000 " 300 " 75
îooo Mixture 17
1000 U. S. 30 var gtd. 50

Approval sheets 50 and 33Y5 off.
Applicants for sheets taking 25c
werth of stamps will recieve free 25
var United States.

W. =. ESTES,
9TH AND HARNEY, OMAHA, NEB.

For list of stamps sold at 4 of
Scott's 1898 prices, send a one cent
stamp to HENRY P. DAY,

BOX 762, PEORIA, ILLINOIS.W THROW
WFi. AWEY

GOOD STAMPS at Auctions when
you can get a fair price for them in
our monthly "P. M. Special Sales."

These sales are open to subscrib-
ers only. The first sale will be ad-
vertised in next Messenger, and the
lots unsold will be withdrawn and
ret riied to the owners on Aug. ist.

We make no charge for advertis-
ing the sales in the Messenger, but
our commission on lots sold will be
io per cent. Lots will'be advertised
in Mekeel's Weekly if desired, pro-
vided io cents in stamps is sent us
with each lot and each lot can be
described in one nonpareil line.

Lots, which may consist of single
stamps or several grouped together,
must be sent to us 'neatly mounted
on sheets or in books. Lots must
catalogue at least two dollars each
and must be offered for not less than
$r.oo. We cannot accept for sale
less than 5 lots at a time.

Address, Matthew R. Knight,
Oak Hill, N. B., Canada.

.M.
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Massachusetts Items.
(Continued froma page 29.)

outlined in the Messenger. There
were some half dozen propositions
for membership. The evening was
spent in a very social manner and
was greatly enjoyed.

The writer was made happy the
saie evening by the presentation in
a neighbouring hall of a handsome

gold watch, the gift of friends who
are associated with him in the Good
Templar order. His notes to the
Messenger should in the future be
always "on time."

Geo. B. Toppan, secretary of the
Boston Philatelic Society sper.t the
major part of February in Buffalo,
N. Y. A. W. Batchelder will reach
home March 1st.

Edmund L. Smiley, so well and
favorably known in the philatelic
press, has established himself in
business at Milford. His training
should fit hin admirably for the
business and lie ought to have no
difficulty in building up a good
trade.

David Smiley, Mansfield, is happy
in a find of two one cent albino
envelopes gummed.

There are forty-one active mem-
bers in the Springfield Philatelic Soc-
iety, five of whom are members of

the A. P. A. - BURNHAM.

Halifax Notes.
A number of ý'• cent jubilees were

on sale at this post office during the
past month, but are now exhausted.
Only one stamp was sold to each ap-
plicant, owing to the small number
on hand.

The fact that the new Canadian
stamps have no numerals has al-
ready' caused some trouble in foreign
countries. This was the case -with
our Jubilee issue, and our govern-
ment does not seem to have profited
by the experience. A change will
probably be made in a short time,
and collectors xvill do well to lay in
a stock of the current issue.

A few Jubilee sets, up to and in-
cluding the 5o cent stamp, were sold
at tie Halif:.x post office in Febru-
ary. - F. B. REYNOLDS.

A young correspondent in Winni-
peg sends us tbe following:

Dr. James Potts, a well known
collector who lias been living in Chi-
cago for some time, passed through
here on his way to the Peace River
dist! ict.

Winnipe; lias no large philatelic
club at pre'-ent, but we may have
one soon. The number of collectors
keeps increasing.

Mr. W. J. Cuthbert is our only
dealer.

0 0 VAFR!ET«!E, 4 CEENT .
Conta n, stamps fron Rlonduras, unused,

Egypt, Argent $n:, Mex.co, etc. OnIy one to
a custoinee. Postage 2e extra.

,>S 25 bl:nk opproval sheets 7c W
'Postage 2c extra. lue

LUCAS STAh!P CO., 226 FLOYD ST,
TOLCDO, OH1O, U. S. A.

WANTE D - COLLECTORS
in ill countries, to send your nane and ad-
dress on a post I c ,rd fo., insettion In the
Philateltc Colle. toi s Adress List. Mention
what specialties you 9e3 collectIng and-in
whioh lunguges yc u r< ceive and answer cor-
respon(eice, and if coliector or dealer.

A. C. DERL,.M, C2. 7ranha1I Avenue,
- - ERSEY C.'rY. tFrW JERSEY.

CGENT SPECIALS. Al IDIfferent.
20 U. S. Postage............................... 5e
.30iJapan........................................c

10 Ita y ....................... ....... 5G
8 Argentine Republic ......................... e
12 France....... ................... e
6 Frenci Colon.ies, unused................... 5e

The 1br for 2~3c, post frée.
•A. A. Van WVe & Co.,

:.W5 Green St., Schenectady, N. Y.
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Detroit Notes. Stamp Papers.
M'. Howard C. Beck is the De--

troit representative of the American IOc-IOC-IOC-IOC TEN IOC-Ioc-IOc-IC

Collectors' Co. Mr. Beck is well THE TEXAN PHILATELIST
known as manag-er of *Le Michig One year on trial for TEN cs. Thisofferis

knon a maage ofineMiciga not good atter sept. ist. sample copy firee.
te1If you mention the Philaftelic Miesseng-er, weStamp Co. and Secy.-Treas. cf the 1wmauow you rree use or exchang coruwe

Detroit Philatelic Association. Bv% 1One year. Address us at ABILENE, TEXAS.

the way, we understood the Amer- IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC TEN IOC-IOc-IoC-IOc

ican Collectors Co. were to purchase The Philatelic Advocate
the stock of the laie Henîry Gremmel On trial three months for
and were quite surpi.aed whcn we A 2 C N- BrAIMIF.

read of its transfcriî;îl to J. C. Mor- A yearla subscription for 10 Stamp papers

genthau & C.ý ccnt dated before 1897.
genhau& C. he itecen grc7 STARNAMAN B3ROS., BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.

stamps were late in reaching Detroit
and soine very laa;;haNe incidents
occurred when the fi. st lot was with TnE VIRGINIA PHILATELIST,

lo Tit Two FoIL ONLY M0 CENTS A YEAR. -qW'b
placed on sale as very few, outside The Perforator and Scott's 5Sth Cat., 58c.

of the collectors, knew of this issue. rotl ournalsandthecatalogue, 73c. Tie
handoinst ouril n te Nrthand the

The Detroit Philaelic Associationte Sout. Address.
The etrit PIla ell Asociaion Tilt PERFORATOR, Box 12al, Hartford, Conu.

protested vigorously against the is-
sune fth maaExiito Send io cents for a 6 months'.trialsuance of the Omnaha Exhibition

stamps and we believe that if otheïs c

had followed their policy of protest- LONE STAR STATE PHILATELIST,datedobeoIr, TEXAS.
in- through their senators and re- As onextra Induceent to subseribe we a -

presentatives the issue might have
been stopped.

A certain Detroit collector who

held a sheet of half cent Canadians,

and refused to sell wýhen the market

was highest, is now vwondering how

much lie lost by keeping them.
The scheme of puttinig in street

railway mail cars is now being con-

sidered in Detroit. We think this

inovation would be very beneficial

and hope to see it in operation soon.

Gov. Pingree, however, and the
labour unions of Detroit are firmly
opposed to the idea. They are a-
fraid it would affect the wages of
the railway enployees and in case of
a strike make them resonsible for
obstructing and delaying the U. S.
mail. - AMERICAN.

each subscription. * 0 0 * *
Every Stamp Collector

Should ask us by postal card
ror a saimple copy of the

National Stamp Collector.
We buy, sell and exchange stamps.

NATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE,
:1964 Magazine st., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Philatelie Review.
An .8 page and handsome cover monthly;

filled witha the cholcest and latest. news.
Samuple copy free. Valuable premalums to

all subscribers wanting themu.

Philatelie Review,
East Boston; Mass.

-3ÞPRUIZE CONT EST46.
Now going on in The Philatelle Bulletin,

the handsornest. 25c stamp journal published.
Drop us a postal for a free sample copy and

learn particulats.

Naumkeag Stamp & Pub. Co.,
Box 99, Salem, Mass.
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WITH OUR ADVERTISERS. Stamps on Approval,
We are obliged to omit several ad- 50 & 6o per cent. Discount.

vertisements which ought to have P e Q fr

appeared this month. Our small
advertising type has not arrived and
the ads. referred to could not be set
up without it. These ads. will be
given best positions next month.

Messrs. Baumbach & Co., of Leip-
zig, Germany, have engaged the last
cover page for two issues, to adver-
tise their valuable monthly stamp
journal, "Die Post." Our large cir-
culation among German-speaking
Americans will make the ad. a pro-
fitable one.

The Standard Stamp Company's
yK page ad. is among those omitted,
for want of type. We direct atten-
tion to their smaller ad. on second
page of cover.

The plan of Lindsay, the exchange
man, is well worth inquiring about,
but when writing him address your
letters to L. V. Lindsay and do not
be misled by our compositor's un-
fortunate error on second cover
page. Remember "L. V."

We are very grateful to our ad-
vertisers for their liberal patronage.
We know that they will overlook the
shortcomings of this number of the
Messengcr. Before the next num-
ber appears we shall have received
the rest of our type and shall be in
a position to render better service
than ever.

We cannot accept advertisements
of anything but stamps and goods
of special interest to philatelists. To
patent medicines, etc., we are "not
at home."

We must request advertisers to
send in their copy for next issue as
soon as possible. Please do not send
more than So words to the inch if
you want-your ad. to look well.

anyone's collection. Approval
,heets for beginners a speialty.
JOHN J. OESCH, 34 WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAQo, St-L-sNCIm.

ONE AND Two CENT SPECIALS.

Postage extra under i5c.
xc Specials. 2c Specials.

2- Cape Good H. i ro Austria
3 Mexico unused f 5 Brazil
2 N. Zeal. " 2 Hawaii, r, 2c

.2 U. S., cat. ioc 3 Mexico unus'd
S U. S., cat. 20C

Remit in'unused 2c stamps.
W. M. WATERBURY, Ithaca, Mich.

BE<=IN N E|E g,
20c FREE. 5 stamps, worth 2oc,

free to each applicant for my apptovz-
al sheets, who encloses 4c in stamps
and gives good references. 50 For-
eign (4 worth 25c) only i2c p'paid.
Sheets at 50 per cent. discount.
C. B. Sawyer, 332 Evergreen Ave.,

Kankakee, Illinois. '

ioo var. Costa Rica, etc.
25 " U. S. Revenues

Set of 9 North Borneo

loc
25c
25C

Fine approvals at 5o per cent.
WILLIAM ROUNDS, CARLISLE, MASS.

NOT CHEAP STAMPS.
• BUT

STAMPS CHEAP.
If you want'to get stamps CHEAP,

send for my unexcelled approval
sheets - you will want no others
- 50 per cent. commission. Send
references and receive 5o varieties
Chile, New Zealand, Egypt, etc.,
FREE.

FRANK V. BROWN,
235 Main Avenue, Spokane, Wash.
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Points for Advertisers.

i. Advertise in those jour-
nals whose ccntents arc of suf-
ficient inte'rest to be read and
of sufficient value to be pre-
served.

2. Give the pricícrence to the
papers which aie neatly print-
ed and in which the ads. are art-
istically displayed.

3. Shun the journals which
offer advertising at too low a
rate. In aIl such cases the cir-
culation is misrcpresented.

4. No expcrencced advertis-
er will ignore position. Space
on the cover or next to read-
ing matter shoulJ be secured
if possible.

-GoodiPacket-
-ForiBeginners..-

ron't buy clierp stanps. Sendi f fty ci nts
(money order) and receive ly return mail a
packet of 50 GOC;D FO ZE G E IAMPS ill
different. Wit h eye y flfteenth packet I wIl
give awny free a good unuscd WJ or 50 cent
stamp catalogucd at S1.5-'.

J.H.SCH NEGKNEP,
'103 Elm st., Red Oak, Iowa.

Stamp Tongs, per doz. 60c.
*Cuba, new Issue, 9 var....................0.40
Congo Free State, 5.10-13c....'........... 15

Calif. State Revs., '7 var., cut.. ....... 35
'U. S., 100 varieties, good staips.......... 4
War Department, 0c unused ... ,........25
500 mixed U. S. Revenues.................50

Knickerbocker Stamp C:>,
1419 Myrtie Ave., Erooklyn, N. Y.

Special Notices.
Short advertisenents will he inarted un -

der this head at the very low rate of three (3)
cents per lino, Eiglt words average one Une.
Naie and address are counted. Minun
charge is twelve cents. Ads. are s.t lu sol d
nonparell, no dlsplaîy.

I itUY rare stinmps and collcetlons of strnps
for cash. What can yeu offeri A. Sutherlund,
66 IMan st., y.uffalo, N.'Y.

Sp:cJAr.l barg'in in C. S. A. neney. For on-
ly c;ghteen cents, and one cent for postage, I
willscnid you twelve p eces of Confederate pi-
per vur ency, guaranteed genuine. Quantity
is imui ted, so ploease sond at onc ý. Win. Laut-
el 1iich, I.Gck 1 ox E, Meriden, 111.

. uR.E Cu. io. A larg, specinen of Redwood
froi t.h finons "rg Tices" of California
on y eig1it c nims po"' rLe. W. A. Tebow, 13)

Qst,., Siecrý-.naent0, Calif.
MEXICO. - Send for a s.lectIon of Mexican

stanips (n approval sh-ts at f fty p2r cent
dlisco-int.. Enclose f vp cents far ten var. of
U. S. revenues. Iling s f ce. Give ref.;renccs.
Addivs , .> mes Sells, 6703 Old Manchester
Road, St. Lou.S, Mo.

FuEE! Stanmps g ven f *' to every appllc-
:,i t. for our fine app -ovl rieets it :ý 1-3 per
ce.i.. liscounit. Ag -nts, take advuntage. J.
& F. Rye;ss, ï2-1 S. Robey st., Vh cago, Ill.

FIvE unus -d st maps to all who agree to sell
twenty-! v ciits n oa tâ 1.-iaîuoy sneuLs .tt
3:113 or 5., p ir cent. cainssion. Address. .J.M.
Chandler, Forest 11.14s st., Janalca Plain,

Hl! THERE.

j*
Send us your orders

for U. S. stamps. Have
a few sets of Depart-
ment. Can furniEh al-
most anything at low-
est price.

Try our Packet No. 18 - - 25 var-
jet les o! J. S. stamps, witlh atleastOn- c tt:tloguing 5c., for only 1(c.
W.atc.a our Ads.

WESTERN STAMP CO.,,
1063 21 ST., DES MOINES, IA.

PLATE i NUMBERS
t>WAN'TEE O.4

To exciinge wltli some collector, at face
value, United States current plates for Can-
adian new Issue. WilI sell current 1. S. plates
[strip of 3], 1c for 6c aud 2c for Oc. Postage
cxtra. SUMNER GARY, Lock Zox 935, Cam-
bridge, Ohio.

freetoall!! Ags5P.e.&I'1ZES.

NW c 5ci.Rep Ailm, teta.Ort eo•o i.
les5 Cmoodc SC.Rcaim, SialDo. ow



SUPPLEMENT TO PHILATELIC MESSENGER.

FOR 1897-98.

FPor 25 Cents
We will send you the Philatelic

Messenger for one year, and give you
FREE a 20 word exchange notice, not
counting the address. If you send a
stamped and addressed envelope, we
will send you one of the following
premiums-your own choice. Rememn-
ber, you get the exchauge notice too.

1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign

3. Brit. Honduras, On on 10c, violet, red sur-
charge, unused, eat. value 20c.

4. A set of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1,2, 3 and 5c.
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1871-97,

cat. value 30C.
0. A Canada postal card, unused,catalogued

at 30c. Scott's 57th, No. 417.
9. A set of 10 Greece, 1862-82, cat. value 26c.'
10. A Mount Athos stanp, eatalogued t 50c.
il. A set et 6 Newtondlanid, ebsoleto, cat.

value 21e.
13. Sarawak, 1892, le on 3c brown, and.Siam,

1889.91. la on 3a, both unused, cat. value 30c '
14. A set of 6 Servia, 1881.5p te Id, cat. value

26e.
15. Straits Settlements, 3e on 32e violet rose,

and Selangor, 3e òni 5c rose, both unused, cat.
value 27c.

16. A set of 9 Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c
te 1 fr, cat. value 36c.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 25c.
18. Adams' Caf -logue of Canadian Reven.

ues. (The stanped envelope need net be sent
for·this premium.)

33. CanadaJubilec, 10e., brown violet, nu-
used.

31. Set of Guatemala, 1887.95, rat. value 25r.
35. Set of 10 Jamaiea.
36. Sot of 4 .Japan, 1896, Memorial, cat. value

m0e.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, le to 20e, cat. value

Sie.
38. Sct of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, le2c and 2 & 2c, unused.
39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, Inc.,3p and 51p, eat. value 29e.
40. Set et 8 Tunis, 1888-93, 1 to 40c, cat.

value 29c.

:'o 35 en t
We will send you the Philatelic

Messcnqcr for one year, aud one of
the following premimuns. Send us a.
stamped and addressed envelope, and
tell us whieh one·you want. You get
an exchange notice, also.

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881.91, 4p
to is, cat. value 29c.

20. A set of 7 Costa Riea, 1889, le tep, un-
uscd, cat. value 41e.

41. Canada Jubilee, Se, violet, unused.
42. Canada Jubilee 15c, steel blue, unused.-
43. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, red, unused,

to5 wfoundland, 1897, Ine., the

scarce le and 2o Cabbot issue.

Fo<r 4( CentÉt
We will send you the Philatelic Mes-

scnger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
and addressed envelope, and tell us
wnich one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

21. A et ofB 7 olivia, 1894, le to 10e, cat. val-
ue 51c.

22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.
value 500.-

23. Coylon registration enveloe, 1885, 12c,
rose, size 6 by Il inches, unused and cntire, cat.
value 0c.

24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
îy, cat. value e1.V.

25e. A set ef 20 India, 1865.92, cat. value 63c.
26. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, Ac to 1oc,

cat. value 43c.
In. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-iN, èp te 1s,

eat. value 44e.
28. A set o 10 Thurn.&Taxis,including5and

10 sgr. and 30 kr., unuged, cat. value 49c.
29. United Statés envelope, 1875-79, lblue on

fawn paper, unused and entire, catalogued at
75c.

FPor 5O Oen.ts
We will send you the Philatelic Mes-

senyer for one year.and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
and addressed envelope and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice too.

30. A set of 4 British Guiana provisionals,
1890, 1o on 1, 2, 3 and 4a, cat. value 63e.

31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1891, lithographed, 2c
to 40c, cat. value $1.10.

32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883. le te
50c. surcharged with triangle, cat. value 80c.

45. Cana&aJubilce, ic, bIack, unused.
46. Set of 6 Cuba, 1896, leto 20c, unused, eat.

value.65e.
4. Cuba, 1897,40c,orangebrown,catalogued

Sat G0c.
48. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and

10c, unused, cat. value 5ie.
Remit in current unused stamps of

any country. Subscribers in Canada
are requested to remit, when conveni-
ent, in J, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c
stamps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50e stamps
must be vell centered and with full
gum.

Subscribers in the United States will
please enclose a Se. stamp in the

irected envelope. Attention to this
will prevent delay in the forwarding
of premiuins.

Subscribers outside of Canada, the
United States andNewfoundland must
add.15c to each of the above offers, and
are requested to remit in well-centred
stanps of as many values as possible.

It will be sufficient to give the nuim-
ber of the premiumn you want.

Address all letters plainly to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
New Brunswick, Canada.
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TESTIMONlALS.

Have had more'answers from your
papèr, than any other we have used
so far.

Lucas Stamp Company..
I am so well pleased with the re-

sults of my inch ad. in your paper,
that I have decided to enlarge space
to quarter column,

F. B. Reynolds.
If possible give me saine position

in February issue. By the looks of
my mail thé ad. was read. The
space is good enbugh for me.

W. C. Estes.

As an advertising medium your
paper is not excelled. -It is the first
philatelic magazine we have adver-.
ised in, that gave us gaoc results
from the first number.

Star Stamp Company.
My advertisement in your paper

has brougbt me so many answers
that 1. must ask vou not to insert it
again, since I am. not in a position
at present to furnish any more ald.
German stamps.

C. P. R. Soost, Berlin, Germany.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
SECO'ND-CLASS RATE$ SECUREP.
The publication of the Afessenger

has been interrupted«by the action of
the P. O. Departient in refusing to
grant us second-class rates, These
tates have now- been conceded, and
our paper -will be issued regularly
.hereafter on the first day of .each-
month. Matter intended for inser-,
·tionin the May number should reach
us by the 25th inst. at the latest.

A NEW'DEPARTUjE.
On'account of both the' inconven-

ience and expence of having our pa-
per printed away from the office of
publication, weh'ave purchased from
Mr. J. C. Pankhurst, of St. John,
a GOLDIXG Official Press and an out-
fit of Miller & Richard's celebrated
Szo- ch b idy type a-id Barnhart Bros.
& Spindler's display type. • To this
outfit additions will be -made froni
time to time, especially with a view
to making our advertising columns
attractive and effective. Our full
stock of typehas rhot been received
yet, so our readers are requested. to
overlook any deficiencies in this e-
nerge.icy Issue of the Messenger.

- COME TO STAY.
Philatelic papers in general. have

not been blessed witi long and pro-
sperous lives. We wish to impress
upon readers that thle\efssenger is
not ai ephemeral publication, l5'ut
now l as a printing plant cf its own,
a steàdily growing list of subscribers
in al.parts af the world and an ad-
vertising patronage whicl is unex-
ampled, we think, among Canadiar
stamp papers of the sane age. We
are come to stav, .and it will be our
ain to make this paper a still great-
er favourite with collectors and deal-
ers.

IMPORTANT To ADVERTISERS.
. Until further notice transient ad-
vertiserients will be inserted at an-
nual contract rates, ;oc. per inch or
Soc. per,qu'arter column. We can-
not continue this.offer much longer,
and advettisers will- do well -to se-
cure space by -contract. .Forms in
duplicate furnished on application.
Specialposition is-accorded only by
annual contract to advertisements of
a quarter column or more. Onfront
page. of eover extra.
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eine Briefnarken-ZeitungO lsen, Welche Billigkeit ul.
Reic(haltigkeit des I nhaltes, VORZUEGLICHE ILLUSTRATIONE
mit sde/w//em Berichte aller Neuigkeiten auf philatel. Gebiete besitzt, so
ist es

DIE * POST,
UNI\'ERSAL-ANZEIGER FUER BRIEFMARKEN-SAMMILER,

welche jaerlich in jeder B uchhandl tg oder Postaistalt (Zeitungslistc No.

5680) nur M. i.oo kostet. -Direkt unter Kreuzband versendet, kostet
"Die Post" i nnerlialb Deutschla .d M. 1.75, Oesterreich-Ungarnî fi. 1. 1o,

fuer dlie uebrigen Laender imi Weltpostverein M. 2.2o pro Jahr.

Jeder Abonnement erhaclt ein Musikstueck gratis.

Probenunmmer gratis und franco auf verlangen! von
ev'rlag d.s Un iversai-lriefnarken-Aluin

ai t? Co., G. 1». ..

Bei der BUCHHANDLUNG................KAISERL. POSTAMT
(Zeitungsliste No. 568o) bestefle hierdurch:

Expl. "DIE POST," Uiiiversal-Anzeiger fuer Briefmarken-Sammler,
1898, No. i u. ff., Preis per Jahr M. i.cc.

Verlag des
Ulniversui.rIcfir.arken.Alblun ini I.eipzig
Launnbach & Co., (. m. b. Il.

Bei direkter Zuseidung per Kreuzband von dei Vorlegern kostet das
Jalres-Abonnement auf "DIE POST".

innerhalb Deutschlaind M. 17.5
" Oesterreich-Unga:n . f. .o

Weltpostverein M. 2.20

Ort und Strasse..........................

N anie ..................................

'1K 4*4


